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ELECTION ASKED FOR BY SCHOOL BOARD
Many From Out Of
Letter to the Editor More Funds For
JimAAlams_
etraining
Today'GOP
Opposition
Opens
lOn Chestnut
ONVII

Attend-f

September 2, 1963

A large number of friends and
relatives were in Murray to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Charlie Shroat
on Sunday.
Included were Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ell's of Selma. Alabama; Mr.
and Mrs Willie Walker and Mrs
Onie Walker of Ashville, North
Carolina; Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Parr
of Milan. Tennessee; Mr and Mrs.
Ernest Keaton and Mrs. Ernest Mulhns of Dyer, Tennessee; Mrs. Vida
Campbell, Belmont Campbell, Mrs.
Bill Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Shroal of Memphis: Mr. and
Mrs. David Tobias. John D. and
Jimmy Shroat of Wayne. Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Dodd, Ronnie
and Delmer Dodd of Warren, Michigan; Miss Betsy Reid of Henderson,
Kentucky; Mrs Florence France
of Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. Earlie
Colson, Bert Moore of Canalou, Missouri;
Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard
Baugh!), Famtington, Missouri.
Mrs Agatha Parks. Mrs. Zula
Cale of Florissant, Missouri; Mrs.
Zola Mitchell of Washington. Missouri; Mrs. Emily B. Weeks of Neptune, New Jersey: Harry Shroat,
Miss Dianna Shroat, Kenneth Kirk
of Sommer, New Jr.et-y ,- Miss Peggy Sue Shrove. and Mrs. Sharon
Vaughn.

The Editor

I esolutionfiled_With_Court
For Action ON
n Next
ex Tuesday

----WASHINGTON gall -; Failure of
The City Board of .Education yes- Independent School District, said
many state legislatures to provide
terday filed a resolution with the special election to be conducted and
matching funds became a rallying
County Judge in which it requested carried out in the Murray Inde__
point today for Senate Republicans
that a special election be called by pendent School District as provided
appeeing a bill to increase the fedThe Jim Adams IGA Grocery
Dear Sir:
the Fiscal ,Court for the purpose of by the General Election Laws and
eral outlay for President' Kennedy's
opened today in Murray in the
permitting the qualified voters of to be held by the same officers as
manpower retraining program.
Nor:hat:le Shopping
the Murray School District to pars required by the Gerieral Election
Center ,pn
Senate GOP Leader Everett M.
Chestnut street
The Sanctuary, a refuge for home- Dirksen. Ill, said he or other Re- on a special tax for the expansion Laws on Tuesday. October 1. 1963.
Jim Adams, the owner lives here
The Fiscal Court, if it approves
less doge on an old hillfarm, comes publicans would try either to send of the city school eystem.
in Murray at 910 North 18th, street
The question does not involve the the request of the Murray Board
again with asking hand. I, who am the measure back to the Senate
extended, with his wife, the former
of Education, will then adyertise
the staff, take new courage as sum- Labose Committee or amend it to county school system.
Patricia Ann Radford of Dresden,
-The
xrlution asked that the the election which would be set for
mer comes over the land. First, I provide federal loans instead cif
Tennessee.
would thank all who have helped in direct grants to help the unemploy- Fiscal (toilet, at its regular session October 1.
The new supermarket will be open
on Sera inber 10. approve the reVoters in the Murray Independthe years mat past. I would like you ed qualify for other jobs.
"THING" BAFFLES AUTHORITIES-Margeen Hotter, 11, stands
from
7:00
a.
m.
until 9:00 p. rn.
with "The Thing" that has authorities baffleglgin Elkhorn,
to lmow how responsible I feel in . Senate leaders hoped for a final attest (*f .the City Board of Educe- ent School District would vote for
each
day
except
,
Sunday.
,
or against the levying of an annual
Wis. The animal resembles a buffalo from the front, but
the use of the things you have sent vote by nightfall on the bill, part tion.
The grocery is another addition
'The 'ell- text of the resolution of tax of 50e ovn each $100 of property
has the tail of a horse. Margeen's father, Gene Holler. an
and how much comfort they have of President Kennedy's overall civil
to
the
growing
number of businessthe Board of Education is, as fee- subject to local taxation within the
animal trainer and breeder, captured, the animal in the
given.
rights program_ The measure was lows:
to open along Chestnut street.
cPst rict
mountains of Colorado.
We need food of any sort, old brought up Tuesday but aot ion was
Four other businesses are to open
WHEREAS. the Board of EduceThe money raised by the tax
blankets I or pieces, old sheets and postponed because relatively
in the near future Just east of the
few non of the Murray Independent would be used by the Murray Board
towels Just about anything can genators were in town.
store, Murray Home & Auto. Enix
District has made a careful of Education for the .purchase or
find a Mace here and will be used
The bill, as approved by the Sen- School
Furniture & Upholstery Shop. Outwith care and appreciation.
ate Labor Committee, calls for the study of the pima population and lease of school sites and buildings,
land Bakery and the Murray - Beauty
Cold noses and warm hearts re- Treasury to supply an additional the physical facilities in the Mur- for the alteration. enlargement and
Shop.
District: and
complete
equipping
of existing
number!
$161 million for the fiscal year be- ray Independent
Mr. Adams has been in the groWHEREAS. the Murray' Board of buildings, etc.
Louise Wood
ginning July 1. 1964. because only
cery business for the past seven
A firm timetable ha.s been esLouise Wood
four state legislatures have voted Edecation has had a Citizens' Comand one-half years, having been
thirty-five members tablished by the Board of Education
The Sanctuary,
matching funcis efor the pram. ; mittee of some
with Kroger in. Pans and Humbolt,
'studying -the' school's- physicist -fact11.- ttir -tne---expArtgroh of the school
Route 2. Wilber Road,
Covers Three Years
An official court of student en- I tional first and fifth grade sections Tennessee for six years and Nadistrict for the past seven system, if the voters approve this
Martinis vale, Indiana
The original law was intended to ties in our
rolimenit cards at the close of school this year. the new sections will be tional Tea Company in Para, and
method of financing.
46151
provide retraining for 400.000 un- months; and
yesterday revealed a record number a necessity by next fall.
Jackson. Tennessee.
WHEREAS, thts committee on
This will include addition of
employed during the • three years
of 1.510 students registered in the
A full line of grocery items will
did re commend to rooms to Career and Robertson
ending June 30. 1965f The Treasury May N. 1963,
It is hoped also Nhat increasing be stocked Mr. Adams said. All types
Murray City Schools according to
Board that our physical facili- schools. rennevating of Murray
4 Superintendent Peed Schultz who the size of the elementary schools of standard rowel*. products of nawas authorized .to pay $97 mil- the
expanded so that the Board High School, and the final port of
lion the first year and $161 mil- ties be
released the latest figures yesterday sufficiently will enable the students tionally known fame, fresh meats
quality educational the plan, the erection of a new
lion the second for the entire cost. might offer a
to remain In the same school until and dairy products will be handled,
after noon.
the youth of our dis- high school.
Bin the states were supposed to put program to
This year's total includes the they complete elementary training he said.
The school board is composed of
up C61- million in matching funds trict* and
largest first grade-154 the largest Instead of shifting from one school
The self service meat counter exWHEREAS, on July 18. 1963. t.hts Wayne Flora, Bill Adams. Dr. C. C
for the third year
seventh grade-140: and the largest to another This moving of students tends across the rear of the new
reaffirmed their recom- Lowry, Bethel Richardson, and MauThe labor - committee, in approv- committee
senior class--4107, in the school's from one school to another is not supermarket and wide atsles are
rice Ryan.
best for them. Echuka maid.
ing the bill, reported that only mendation. and
history.
featured throughout the store.
WHEREAS. this Committee sugConnecticut, Kansas, Montana and
The record-breaking enrollment
A
paved
parking
area
Ls
located
be financed
"The proposed peesperi would
Tennessee had voted to provide the gested this expansion
fills alli avaieakae abeearecisi apses
Neve Murray a junior Mali school In front of the store and Mr. Adams
of fifty
neceesary matching money for the by an increased. tax levy.
Enrolknent in each of the city
indicated
that
if
this
is
insufficient,
program to meet the needs of this
thud year.
schools is as follows: Murray High
more could be added.
crucial age The present high school
MunaY
The committee recommended that tetit to taxatton
grades 7 through 12 total 681, AusWindsor Tripp. popular manager
and
building with renovation 'timid bethe federal government provide the School District :
tin Including seven sections grade
of
the
local
A&P
store
for
a
numcome a junior high
WHEREAS, it is necessary and
entire amount on grounds the dead1 through 6 total 216; Carter School
ber of years will be the store manthat the Murray Inline far action was too early for impere tive
of ten sections grades 1 through 6
"The growth in enrollment in ager. Tripp asked that Iris friends
dependent Board of Education take
many state legislatures to act,
total 296: Douglas grades 1 through addition to the expanded curricul- come by to visit with him In his
By CHARLES LA ROCHE
clear weather at about 9,000 feet.
•
-4 steps ' now to increase the number
uirksen Disagrees
8 total 90. and Robertson with um of today brings about a need new position.
United Press International
But there was a thick fog on the
I of eta:woofers at Robertson and
.
Dirksen
did
not
egret,
He
told
eight sections over last year total for a modern high school with adeA number of specials are being
tlernentary Schools. rcnoZURICH, Switzerland Sat - A ground at the scene of the crash.
newsmen that some 25 legislatures , Carter
228.
q ua te
space."
Superintendent featured by the store this week and Swiss jetliner crashed and burned
The Caravelle, on a flight to Rome
plan
Murray High School. and
bad met and adjourned this year i vete
This year's enrollment has shown Schultz concluded.
By illInited Press International
may be seen in the double page ad
I for the construction of a new high
Zurich via Geneve, carried at least six for- without providing the funds. a healthy increase as has been eviMore Americans than ever berun in yesterday's Ledger and Times. minutes after taking off from
- S
eigners, one each from the United
in order to provide adequate
school
all
80
persons
aboard
today,
killing
He
said
he
would
be
willing
to
dent in the past several years. The
fore met death on the nation's .
States, Britain, Israel, Belgium, Egyysical facilities for our students;
a
p
nd
h
American
an
C
oneIncluding
one
provide
the
extra
$161
million
on
a
projected school enrollment to Suhighways during the Labor Day
'fourth the population of one tiny pt and Iran.
loan basis to the states but not as
perintendent Schultz. This is the
weekend, final statistics showed to- ,
WHERLAS, it may be necessary
Swiss
village.
the
bill
grants.
Otherwise,
he
said,
date when the proposed program of
day.
The rest were Swiss. including 44
for the Murray Independent Board
Swissair and police officials said
enlarging the physical facilities of
The traffic death toll of 559 exof the approximately 200 residents shocld go back to the labor commitof Education to. issue and sell fewthe '74 passengers and six crew
the system would be fully operative.
tee.
all previous records for bath
of the tiny Swiss village of Humenue bonds for the purpose of ob-'
members apparently died instantly
By September of 1964 a new secmembers,
Sens.
Two
committee
three-day and four-day summer
likon.
purchase land.
ond grade and a new sixth grade
Murray boys eight through 11 can when the plane ploughed int6 the
Barry M. Goldwater. R-Ariz., and taining funds to
holidays.
Mrs C. C Lowry, general pre.stThe Humlikon residents, mostly John G. Tower, R -Tex., voted sim- erect buildings and equip buildings:
will be necessary to advance the
start signing up immediately for ground with a tremendous roar. The
The casualty breakdown for the
dent of the Murray Woman's Club. the
present enrollment. With the addithird annual National Pun American victim was listed by Swiss- farmers, had been collecting funds ilar views in a minority report ac- and
78-hour holiday starting at 6 p. m.
will be the speaker at the opening
annual funds from
for months to nrake a collective trip
Pass and Kick Competition, with air as a "Mr. Glauner. U.S.A."
ipanying the bill. They said there , WHEREAS,
Friday and ending at midnight
luncheon toebe held by the Garden
The plane left Zurich's Kloten to Geneva to visit an agricultural bad been "an overwrielagring lack of other sources are not sufficient to Monday snowed:
prizes "and trophies for youthful
Department of th$ club on Thurs- football enthusiasts
accomplish this program; and
Airport
at
213
a.m.
EDT,
and
crashsamples
plant.
'state
legislatures.
respO'nse"
from
mast skillful
Traffic 559
day at 12- 30 p m at the club house.
WHEREAS, it will be necessary
In punting, paseing and kicking (use ed five minutes later in a field
A House labor subcommittee has
Drowning 67
"Murray Woman's Club and Our- ing a
Like Junk Heap
authority of
4
near the village of Die rreniesch. 20
kicking ila
e footballs.
completed public hearings on a for the tax levying
Boating 9
Community" will be the theme of
This ass the greet day. All 44 similar bill and will begin closed- the Murray Indepeadent School DisRegistration headquarters in Mur- miles to the west.
Planes 6
Mrs. Dowry's talk, according to an
trict to fix tax levy on property
gaily sir-mane and cheering
Fire And Explosion
ray is at -Parker Motors where enr consideration next week.
Miscellaneous 72
announcement by Mrs James M. tries
subject to taxation for the MurEyewitnesses said the plane caught likoners - many married coupleswill be accepted frorn SepTotal 713
Byrn, chairman of the Garden
: 7,,rich to heard the Frenchray Independent School District in
tember 4 through October 11. En- fire and exploded. Part:; of the ape
For the third straight holiday,
group.
addition to the tax levy now re- Americans
trants mien be accompanied by a wreckage struck a nearby house and built Caravelle. Many had never
flocked onto crowded
•Hostesses are Mesdames Humquired as provided by KRS 160.475
parent or guardian: the competi- barn in Duerrenaesch, setting them , seen a mane from close up.
highways to set records.
phrey Key, James Byrn, Dewey
and KFtS 160.477 to pay for the
afire
but
miraculously
killing
or
The
crash
site
resembled
a
swoktion
is
free
to
all
grade
school
boys
During the 102-hour Memorial
By United Pram International
Ragsdale. A. W Simmons, Sr. K D.
purchase of land, erection of building junk heap. Wreckage was strewn
eight through 11. and no special injuring no one on the ground.
Day weekend. 525 persons died in
VAN CONTRACT AWARDED
Wingert. Lenvel Yates. and M. P.
equipping of buildings;
and
ings
feet
over
The
plane
tore
a
.crater
35
a
wide
area,
and
the
biggest
equiPment
is
ear
needed.
There
is
no
Edward
LEXINGTON. Ky.
traffic accidents to set a shortWASHINGTON tit - The Ken- Christopher.
NOW. THEREF)RE. BE IT REdeep in an wan heti...end the farm,eeigsgereeteebody found in tjageetegge T, Breathitt exaagealeeemiee genie:
tact
tucky Manufacturing Coaltweraiville,
•
mark .fem-a.seitatettereehotielaiie.....
the Murray 15.
by
SC5M
1
impact
was
so
great
that
it
hours
of
search
of
the
was
a
severed
hand.
Upon
registration,
the
future
footgovernor.
proonsed
a
fournee for
A new record was set during the
Tuesday was awarded a $2.2 million
Board of F.ducation that the Independence Day weekend. When
ent
The
bodies.
The
largest
wings
of
pulverized
the
the
plane
struck
ball
stars
a
ill
receive
an
instrucloan
program
Army contract to furnish 333 sup• Is
Do
be
tion folder written by the NFL piece of a human body found was two farm buildings and the broken Tuesday which he said lie will in- Fiseal Court of Calloway County
ply vane The vans will go to the
966 Americans died in highway
to adopt a resolution subrequested
fueselage
hand.
The
plane
disintegrated.
plunged
into
a
a
barn.
Champion
Green
Bay
Packer's
if
the
General
Assembly'
troduce in
smashups.
Army Tank Automotive Center,
.
voters
0
mitring to the qualified
But "almost miraculously," one elected.
Officials conducting preliminary
quarterback Bart Starr: the San
Warren,luich.
The Labor Day toll also exceeded
The tax books will open Monday Francisco Veers' ace punter
Independent School DieTommy investigations had no immediate ex- official said, nobody was killed on
Speaking at an Exchanee Club the Murray
the National Safety Council's preat the County Sheriff's office ac- Davis;
whether
a
question as to
and Don Chandler. -the pin- planation for the crash, and they the, ground.
luncheon. Breathitt said his program tact the
TVA AWARDS CONTRACT
hol. Itae estimate . that from 430 to,
cording to Sheriff Woodrow Rick- point place-kicking star of the NE-la would not confirm that an exploThe crash was the first major would include the following four special voted tax rate of fifty cents 520 persons.would die in traffic masa
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. lit - The
proman. Tax bills will be mailed out Eastern Division
of
shall be levied on each $100
disaster in Swissair's 32-year his- measures:
champion New sion occurred in the air.
Tennessee Valley Authority today
haps.
this week.
aibleot to taxation by the
At the time of thc accident, of-- tory. The airline's worst previous
York Giants. Included in the ilannounced the awarding of a
-A scholarship program which perty
as
All tax bills paid before November lustrated folder are tips on body- finals said the plane was flying in crash was in 1939 when a Junkers
District
Independent
would pay tuition expenses at any Murray
9462.000 contract for coke for its
1 receive a two per cent discount. building calisthenics. in furtherance
airliner crashed near Constanze, college or university in Kentucky for provided by IfeRS 157.440; and
National Fertilizer Development
The 2 per cent penalty goes on Jan- of President Kennedy's goal
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Germany, killing four persons.
of imCenter. The contract for the coke,
the valedictorian of each high school
uary 1, 1964 and the six per Cent proving the physical fitness of
that
the Fiscal Court of Calloway
A
federal
air
office
spokesman
produced
at
Ironton,
Ohio,
to be
In the state.
penalty goes on February 1.
be requested to call a specsaid there were no immediate clues
American youth.
and, Ashland, Ky.. went to the
-A scholarship program to as- County
LOUISVILLE (la - Louie B.
Sheriff Rickman urged thai, all
to the crash cause in the pilot's sure that any student in the top ial election for the purpose of per,
Entrants also will receive unique
Semet-Solvay Division of the AlNunn, Republican candidate for govtaxpayers pay their taxis early in "Televiewers." detailed
mating the qualified voters of Murlast words.
reference
lied Chemical Corp.
high
school
class
10
per
cent
of
his
ernor, said Tuesday that his DemoLOUISVTLLE
- The Board of
order to avoid the rush at the office, booklets giving the schedules of all
Independent School District to
Pilot Sounds Emergency
has an opportunity to continue his ray
pilaw opponent. Edward T. Breathand to insure that they receive the televised NFL football games, team Education had in hand today a
on the question of levying a
"The pilot suddenly started giv- education.
citizens' committee report which
itt Jr.. has failed to face the issues
discount.
special echool tax of fifty cents for
ing an emergency signal,- the
line-ups,
and
other
facts
to
make
with
make
a
loan
program
to
-A
of theefampaign.
r
recommended a 70-cent increase in
television viewing of NFL games school taxes to check what it said spokesman said. "He was audibly suitable terms and reasonable in- general school purposes in addition
"Breathitt has failed to answer
RUMMAGE SALE
upset."
to the maximum school as provided
more Interesting.
any
qualified
available
to
terest
were the city school system's demy charges concerning his camThe Missionary Auxiliary of the
by law on each $100 of property
The spokesman said the ground student.
Murray boys will compete only teriorating situation
paign signs being manufactured by
North Pleasant C3rove Cumberland against others of their age groups
taxation by the Murray
staff had difficulty understanding
-A catalogue or index of all subject to
The comtnittee, after a 15-month
the Kentucky State Highway DePreabyterian Church will have a in tests to determine the skill and
what the pilot was trying to say scholarship funds available to Kenpartment; he has failed to tell the
United Press internatlemal
rummage sale in the rear of the accuracy of their football ability. study of city school, *recommended when he sounded the emergency.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
tucky high school graduates, to be
people whether he will continue to
Western Auto Store on Saturday, Footballs will be punted, passed and a 45-cent property tax increase to
"Before he was able to give any placed in the hands of every high
permit goods manfactured by the
Western Kentucky - Considerable September 7 The sale will continue kicked (using a kicking tee, by a total of $2.45 per $100 of asseesed clue to what had happened to the
school principal.
By United Press International
valuation. At the same time. the
oommunist-bloc nations to be sold
cloutlines.s today through Thursday throughout the day.
plane, he gasped "no more."
each entrant, with points awarded oorrunittee suggested. t h e
half
of
KenBreathitt
said
nearly
The five-day weather forecast for in our state parks. and he has failspecial
with occasional periods of showers
"Then there was silence. So this tucky's high school graduates last
for each foot of distanct the ball building tax assessment could
the period Thursday through Men- : (al to answer my numerous chalbe
and scattered tlaindershowers beis another blank wall in our in- spring will not attend college this
travels on the fly, and subtracted reduced by 25 cents and
day by the U. S. Weather Bureau: lenges to debate the executive ordthat amount
ginning this afternoon and continvestigation."
for each foot the ball lands to the transferred to the
fall-a loss he said the state could
Temperatures will ayerage 2 to er which he, Governor Combs and
general fund.
uing tonight and ending Late ThursInvestigators established the time ill afford.
left or right of a center line.
6 degrees below the eeasenal nor- the Kennedys have placed upon the
The building program theneillould
day High today will be in the kw
the wreckage hit the ground because
Four winners, one for each age be financed
mal The Kentucky normal mean is people of our state," Nunn said.
through a long-term
to mid 80s. low tonight near 70.
Applicatlans for a Nurses Aide group, will receive NLF-type warmall electric clocks in nearby buildBOWLING LEAGUE
73, normal extremes for Louisville • Nunn asserted that Breathitt "apbond program, the committee read.
•
class are now being accepted by up jackets with the insignia of the
ings were stopped when scattered
are 84 and 59.
pears to be in outer space" and said
The 5 a. m (ESTi temperatures: Mrs. Elaine Harvey. Instructor, at St. Louis Cardinals. Second place
remnants of the plane severed powThe Early Bird Bowling League
4/ Louisville
Cooling trend is most marked kr he suggested his opponent return
WOW MEETING
70, Coviagton 6'7, Lex- the Murray Hoeintal.
er lines. The wreckage was strewn will have a meeting at Corvette
winners will receive football helmets,
about Friday or Saturday. Rainfall to real issues such as "the mes.s in
ington 09, Paducah 70, Bowling
Mrs. Harvey said that all applica- and third place winners will be givover half a square mile.
Lanes on Thursday morning at 9:30. will average around one-half inch Frankfort, the executive order. and
Green 69, London 70, Hopkinsville tions should be made to her by noon en footballs autographed by the
Troope moved into the area ad
Hazel W. 0. W Camp will meet
All ladies interested in bowling in in scattered thundershowers most- the failure of the administration of
72, Huntington. W. Va., 69 and this Saturday The course will last beet punters. passers and kickers on Thursday. September 5 at 7:30 p. m.
the !Darla Bird League are asked to ly tonight and on Thursday and which he is a part and which he
(Continued on Page 3I
Evansville, Ind , 65
for approximately two months,
eachNLF team.
at the Woodenan Hall.
be present at this time.
possibly the first of the week.
promises to continue."

Official Count In City Shows
Record Number 1510 Students

The Ledger and Times,
103 N. 4th Street,
Murray. Kentucky

80 Persons Die
As Big Jetliner
Crashes, Burns

I

Labor OaAT..
Death Toll
R
Record -713

Mrs. Lowry Will Be Punt, Pass And Kick
Speaker At Opening Contest Will Be Held
Of Department Meet

Kentucky News
Briefs

Scholarships Are
Urged By Breathitt

Tax Books To Be
Open Next Monday

a

70% Increase In
School Tax Suggested

Weather
Report

Nurses Aide Course
Applications Taken

Failed To Face
The Issues, Nunn

a alnS
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THE LEDGER

THE LEDGER & TIMES

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLA
CE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time
& Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich
Entered at the Post Office, Murray,
Kentucky, for transmission
Second Class Matter,
SUBSC.REPTION RATES: lky Carrier
in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 86e. In Calloway and adjouun
g counnee, per year, $4.50; elsetonere, $8.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset eif
a Community is Ike
Integrity of its Newspaper"
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 4,
1963

Quotes From The News

TIMES -

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 4, 1963

'Progress By Los Angeles
Operation Lockup Is Now In

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBL/S
HIWG COMPANY. lea.
Consob.dauon of the Murray Ledger, The
Calloway Tunes, and The
Tunes-Herald, Octouer 20, 11136,
and the Ih'est Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any
Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our
opinion, are not fur the best interest of our readers.

Si

By FRED DOWN
United Frees Iniensaatenal
Operation lockup is proceeding for
the Los Angelte Dodgers in orderly
fashion
Only a year ago the Dodgers were
about to make a present of the
by l'nited Press International
National League penna4 to the San
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Francisco Giants but this semen
T,•1101
H.
there is no sign of a repeat per
Los Angeles
84 54 609
St Lows
In fact. the Dodgem nifty
,.73 60 565 '6
right now be in the midst of a push
Stan Francisco,,. _ 75 64 540
that'll put them out of reach of
Feuladelpitia _ ._ 74 86 .532
both the pursuing St Louis CerMilwaukee
. 73 65 .529 11
dumb; and the Giants.
Cumin:lett
75 67 528 n
The Dodgers won their fourth
Chicago
_ 72 66 522 1,
Pittsburgh
68 69 496 15,, straight game and their sixth in
Houston
50 89 360 34,.. their last anen Tuesday night when
they rallied to shade the Houston
New York
44 94 319 40
Titesday's Result
St Louts 10 Pittsburgh 5
Cincinnati 5 New York 0
Se' in Frinetsco 16 Quango 3
Ptulaelelprus 3 Milwaukee 0. night
Lo, Angeles 4 Houston 3. 10 tunings,

Jeers, Cheers
ter
Dick Stuart

Oolte, 4-3, in 10 Inning& The
victory
enabled them to maintain their sixgame lead over the Cardinals and
• nine- gain* bulge over the Giants.
The old pee 011 fibs club engineered the esimsbeek - Bill Simerron
starting the wituu,ig rally with a
pumb al, Jim Gilliam keeping
It VIM With a single and Wally
Moon ilelieering the tying run with
a asieeMles ay before Thunne
Davie'
giune-winning
Ron Perreatiskt,• who retired the
Colts after they had taken a 3-2
lead against Larry Sherry in
the
top of the 10th, received credit for
his 14th win against only 2 defeats.
Dick Farrell. fourth Houston pitcher,
was tagged with his 13th lona compared with 10 wins.
The Cardinals bee, the Pittsburgh
Pirates, 10-5, the Giants romped
over the Ctucsigo Cubs. 16-3.
the
Philadelphia Flannels defeated the
Milwaukee Braves, 2-Q
the
the.
cinnati Reds doened the New York
Meta. 5-0. in other ML games.

t SITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
TUSKi.CtLE. Ala. -- A comment heard
.aitside Tuskegee
High School _as_praren4s-ti.hiekieseelt*Ite-tete
.prevent desegregation:
Today's Games
"They've got more policemen than
children. Why does Philadelphetat Cincumen. night
it take so many"
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night
New york at St. Lents. night
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
CHARLESTON. SC - -- Millicent Brown,
15. cue of 11 Houslou
at San Francisco
Negroes who attended clas.ses
with whites for the first time
By MILTON RICHMAN
Thursday's Games
at four public schools:
United Press International
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee. night
MURRAY. Ky . Tues.. Sept. 3. 1963.
"I had a wonderful day . . All
Dick Stuart received a rousirtg
of the students and teach- New York at St. Louis. night
Murray Livestock Auction_
era went out of their way to be
ovation
(actuall
y
a
was more like
Chicago at Los Angeles, twee.
helpful."
RECEIPTS: HOGS. 40; CATTLE
a Bronx cheer, etem tu picked
Houston al San Francisco
WI AND CALVES. 645.
a
hot
dog
wrapper
MIAMI - Manuel Artime, civilian
recently without 1 HOGS:
tOrily aanies scheduled ,
leader of the 1961
Receipts mostly mixed
fumbling it at Fenway Park.
Caban invasion, announcing a new
.A.MERIt'AN LEAGUE
grade butchers. 50c lower compared
exile buildup ag-ainst the
Stuart,
of
whom
it has been said with last
Castro regime:
u.11
week US. 1, 2 and 3 bar-his fielding really Isn't so bad, it's I
New York
90 49 .647
. -From now on we are going to
rows and gilts 216 lb. $16.25: 250 lb.
kill three of Castro's :nen Chicago
78 60 .565 11,, worse. paid no attention to the $1575:
fur every Cuban who is shot."
315 lb $14.00, U.S. 2 and 3
Mame:iota
77 61 .558 12,„ "cheers."
sows 30 Otto 600 lb. $12.00 to $14_25.
Baltimore
The oft-clumsy but always care74 66 .529 16,,
CATTLE
: Receipts mostly feeders,
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. - Israeli
free Boston first baseman noncha67 70 .489 22
Ambassador Michael Detroit
Cema:., following the Soviet
lantly folded the at rapper and put cows and slaughter steers and heif67 72 .482 :2
veto 'of a U.N. resolution con- Boston
ers. All classes about steady.
Cleteland
denh,ung Syria for the murder of
68 74 _479 23,, Win his back pocket.
, two Israeli farmers:
SLAUGHTER: Stanckird and good
Kansas City
Maybe he should have left a little
._ 61 76 .445 28
t-The employment of the veto
800 to 1000 lb. steers $21.00 to $23.75;
liowe rto shield the Arab LA.16 Angeles
62 76 .443 3 . room because he also may wind psi Standar
pars' has been regrettable
d and Good 700 to 900 lb.
before. It is even more regrettable Washing
ton
50 88 362 39. putting two American League crowns; heifers
now when the Soviet Union
$1800 to $21 00. Good and
might have been expected to exin the mane place.
Tuesday's Results
Choice 300 to 500 lb. calves $21.00 to
tend its present attitude to
leg Stu became tne first Ameripeace-keeping in the Middle East." Baltimore 4 Boston 3
•
can Leuruer to drive in 100 runs $23.75. Utility and commercial cows
•Detroit 3 Nes. York 2. 15 innings
Tucseay when he poled his 36th $13.40 to $15.50; Canner and Cutter
Kansas City 3 Minnesota 2
homer with one man -aboard against $10.50 to $14.00; Utility bulls $16.50
lOnly games scheduled
to $17.40.
Baltimore.
Today's Games
FEEDERS: Medium and Good 600
The purists are bonnd to point
Los Ancelts at Minnesota, night
to MO lb. $18.10 to $21.60; Good and
Kansa. City at Chicago, 2. tal-rught out that the Orioles eon the genie
(Si h••rb etil
'•
-chitin *that even'
though Stu_irt leads the League in for that club in 11.56 and if you
Vi'a,inceton at New York
homers aim RBI's Ms .263 batting don't believe it, all you have to do is
De:rtat at Boston. night
averace leaves" nun no chant* of ,ask
T'hursday's Games
Stuart's top one-season RBI total
winning the triple crown.
Lot
, Angeles at Minnesota, night
' Kansas City at Chicago
What's krone with -a double eel& Pittebsigh Wes 117 two years
Wastnn,non at New York
crown? That wouldn't be exactly tin. ago and he has a good she& at topa; & stun
The only AIM-clean. Leaguer other ping thist,. tee.
Only two other games were played
- sc11.2.1ttledi
than Stuart a ith any chance at all
of waning; two of the thief Querns In the American League.. with the
Ls .A1 Kahne of Detroit. So Stu * Tieers besting the, Yankees. 3-2, in
ahead of 9ume pretty good company. 15 innings and the Athletics defeated the Thins by the same more.
As matters stand mow, Stuart has
hit more home runs for the Red
, t•vX than he ever did in any one
season with the Pirates. That doesPUBOC
n't go for Lincoln of the Western
League. though. He hit 66 homers
a r.! ser, ice le ties sewsp-per.

Federal State Market
News Service

FACES AT MINE DISASTER-The step-daughter of John Tine) breaks into tears (left)
as
she learns be was onset the IS workmen killed in a blast in a potash Traria
near -Moab,
Utah. Tom Trueman (center), orrnerly of Toronto, Ont., one of seven
survivors, la in a
'iospitaL Barbara Waters (right) cries for joy as she watches
her brother-in-law, Chuck
Byrge, brought up alive at the minehead.
Choice 300 to 600 lb $2300 to $27 35:
Medium $18.40 to $21 00: Good 360
to 600 lb. heifers 021.75 to $29.75,
Medium and Good stock cows with
calves $155.00 to $206.00 pea- cow.

I

VEALERS: $1.00 lower en oice
e25.00 to $27.50. Good $22.50 to
04.00: Standard $19.00 to $21.00.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Teleph

508 W. Main M.
one PL 3-20E1
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."
,
r(
-sireusgreseetwes

Seed Seed Seed
FALL SEEDING TIME IS HERE AGAIN

TOP QUALITY SEED
Grass - Clovers - Vetch - Barley - Oats - Wheat
WHOLESALE - RETAIL

Sqrzwit-efuy

II

- PROCESSORS - BUYERS OF FIELD SEED

16 .0-1:3 •
0ixr ris
era °e?

Taylor Seed Co.
East Majn & Railroad Avenue

Dial 753-5742

with a
low cost

GET IN ON THE
FUN AND PRIZES

WANT AD

8 TillirEY°,UBGOEY1 Sil

Some of the best
_
0
iews appears
first in
• t
a book!
•0 I

NFL

FORD
PP&K
COMPETITION
*

ENTER OUR

PUNT, PASS & KICK
...11

COMPETITION NOW!

FAVORING RAM - Boarding a helicopter at Otis Air
Force Base, Mass., for a
flight to Squaw Island and
a long Labor Day weekend
with his family, President
Kennedy appears to be favoring his back.

-

Take this happy young lady,
for instance.
She
'
s spreading the
news all around town about
where she
'
s going to college.
Actally- ihis good news
was first written .
In the pages of a savings
aok, in which each depos
it entered was a firm step forwa
rd to
her goal!

CHIROPRUTORS

Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 07-5131 Hardin. Kentucky
Masonic Building - B. 641

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

YOURS FREE!

When you sign up you get a PR&K instruc
tion ,
folder written by Tommy Davis, Bart Sttarr and
Don Chandler! PLUS,
an "Action-Picture" ring! AND, a 1983 Ford Telege
iewer-handy guide
with line-ups of the NFL teams on TV this fall!

FOR CORRECT

You must

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

•

THE FRIENDLY- BANK

Official NFL team warm-up jackets! Football helmet
s! Footballs signed by the champion NFL punters, passers
and kickers of
1982! You can even win a trip to an NFL game to compet
e (and take
both mom and dad)! Top winners will go on a "Tour of
Champions"
(with both parents) to the White House, to Dearborn,
Michigan, and
to the 1963 NFL Championship game to compete for the
national PP&K,
championship! It's fun! It's free! It's for grade school
boys only. You,
compete with boys your own age. No body contact.
Nothing to buy.

DR. EAKLE E. TISDALE
• DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY

You.
cat, read .some "good news" about college for
your child
in the
-.. of your eavinin; batik brink' First step is to set
up a ayes-.
tematic -.i:vi!Jg, plan deigned to
accumulate the necessary funds
when the • !-rer._ comes. Then follow
through with your deposits accordir: to
..,arid the news is Mire :to be good! •
•

31270
BANK OF MURRAY

WIN!

DIAL

753:,6363
IrEtY

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.

be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian to
register. (Registration closes October 11.)

BRING DAD AND GET FULL DETAILS AT:

PARKER MOTORS

Main and Seventh Streets

•

\\

Phone 753-5273

•

•

:MEER 4, 1963
•

•
WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER 4, 1963

THE LEDGER & TI31Elt

CITY ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NUMBER 400, BEING
AN ORDINANCE FURTHER AMENDING THE ZONING ORDINANCE NUMBER 33 OF CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY. SO AS TO
NE CERTAIN ZONING DISrs AS SHOWN ON ZONING
MAP ATTACHED TO ORDINANCE
NUMBER 333 AND MADE A PART
THEREOF BY REFERENCE, FURTHER AMENDING THE ZONING
ORDINANCE NUMBER 333 SO AS
TO INCLUDE CERTAIN TERRITORY ANNEXED BY CTTY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, SINCE
THE ADOPTION OP ORDIVANCE
NUMBER 333 AMENDING ZOWdNO MAP ATTACHED TO AND

•

Cg

AS00 Al

turn Density District" to "B-2 General Busanesa District", to-wit:

MADE A PART OF ZONING ORDINANCE NUMBER 333 AND AMENDMENTS THYTerro BY REFERENCE SO AS TO EMBODY THE
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS L'F..?
FORTH IN THIS ORDINANCE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON couNcri.. OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: The following described area of City of Murray, Kentucky. as shown on zoning map Inorated in Zoning Ordinance
Number 333 and ali amendments
thereto by reference, is hereby rezoned from "Residential R-2 Med-

tears (left) as
ne near Moab,
"vlvors, is In a
An-law, Chuck

trict; thence north with the pmsent B-2 1)4strict to a point ISO
feet north of Johnson Blvd.; thenBeginning at a point on the
ce west to the southwest corner
south right-of-way on Story Avof the present B-U District; thence
enue. and in line with the east
north to Story Avenue; thence
right-of-way on South 13th Street;
west to the beginning point.
thence wrath 160 feet to a point
SECTION II: The follovsing deparallel with South 12th Street;
scribed area of City of Murray.
thence west parallel with Story
Kentucky, as shown on zoning map
Avenue to a poin.t on the east
incorporated in Zoning Ordinance
right-of-wsy on the proposed
Number 333 and all amendments
Whitnell Avenue Extension; then-thereto by reference, is hereby recc south with the east right-azoned from "Residential R-2 Medway on the proposed Whitnell
ium Density District" to "B-1 NeighAvanue Extension to a point inborhood District", to-Wit:
tersecting the propos3d Dudley
Beginning at a point 160 'feet
Drive; thence south with the east
south of the south right-of-way on
right-of-way on the proposed DudStory Avenue. and the west rightley Drive to Glendale Road; thenof-way on the proposed Whitnell
ce east with Glendale Road to the
Avenue Extension; thence wee
west line of the present . B-2 DUparallel with Story Avenues to the
creek; thence south with the
meander of the creek to the proposed Dudley Drive; thence east
with the north right-of-way on
the proposed Dudley Drive to the
proposed Whitnell Avenue Extentines .thatiots novtls-with The
posedWhitnell Avenue Extension
to the beginning point.
SECTION III: The following described portion of the City of Murray, Kentucky, which has been recently annexed to the City of Murray,
Kentucky, is hereby zoned "Residential R-2 Medium Density District'', to-wit:

FREE TRIP

CO.
PL 0.2021
I AN 00."

Beginning at the sousnwest corner of the present R-2 District
on the south right-of-way on the
College Farm Road; thence west
32327 feet to a point on the south

FOR TWO
For The 1964

ed

80 Persons..

•

(('ontinued From Page 1)

WORLD'nS FAIR
eat

Zur
Th
ich
e spokesman said the plane
crashed into a house in this village a few minutes after takeoff.
DuerTeriaesch is about 20 miles west
of Zurich.
A Swishair statement said the
cauSe of the crash was not immeddiately known.
The crash set the house afire
land scattered wreckage over a large
I area. It was
not immediately ascertained how many persons were
lin the house.

NEW YORK
WATCH

The spokesman said the plane
PHIS to stop at Geneva and then
continue on to Rome The craft took
off at 7:13 a. m , 2:13 a. m., (EDT)
and crashed five minutes later
Communications between the pilot
and the airport at Kloten were cut
a few minutes after takeoff, the
spokesman said.
A Swissair spokesman said it

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Clearance On All Summer Merchandise

CERTIFIED AS APPROVED BY
THE ZONING AND PLANNING
COMMISSION OF CITY OF MrgtRAY. KENTUCKY, on this, the 16
day of July 1963.
Tom Hoge-ncamp
Chairman of Zoning .and Planning Conunission of City of Murray, Kentucky
PASSED ON FIRST READING
BEFORE THE COMMON COUNCIL.
OF CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCwould be considerab:e time before
the names of the occupants of the
plane were known. Since it was a
European route, there was no passenger list.
ICloten Airport spokesmen said
the weather was good and clear'
when the plane took off, with only
slight winds.
The plane was cruising -at an altitude between 4.500 feet and 6.000
feet when radio and radar contact-s with the airport broke off.
The accident was Ewissair's first
major crash since the airline was
founded 32 years ago.

These items must be moved to make room
for Winter Merchandise!
2 TO SELL

FOLDING PICNIC TABLES

4

CK

I TO SELL - Regular $29.95

DE-HUM1DEFIER
ONE CHILD'S,

ALUMINUM COT

'hone 753-5273

$5.
9

2 TO SELL - Regular $7.95 each

FOLDING LAWN CHAIRS
WHEEL BARROW

'8.99

Smartly Styled and Sturdy Construction

ALL FISHING TACKLE
50-FOOT

NOW YOU KNOW

GARDEN HOSE

'1.79

20-GAL.
By United Press International
The smallest republic in the world
is San Marino located in northern
Italy with in area of only 32 square
miles, according to the Encyclopedia Britannica.

NEW YORK sis
The lowest
tempsrature reported this morning
to the U. S. Weather Bureau, excludim Hawaii and Alaska. was 34
degrees at Marquette County Airport. Mich The higest reported
Tae.sday wa-s 107 at Needles, Calif.

GARBAGE CANS

'2.89

10-INCH - Regular $10.95

ELECTRIC FAN

Clearance Price '6.99

SPALDING

GOLF BALLS

3 for '1.59

BILBREY1
210 Main Street

Phone 753-5617

From The Queen Of Quality

Proven A Premium Product
At no extra cost! The Extra Vitamins, Proteins and Minerals in a quart of All-Jersey Milk have a retail value of
approximately 10t but they are all yours at no extra cost with the purchase of All-Jersey!

At

For Extra Flavor... Extra Nutrition Use

ALL JERSEY MILK
RYAN MILK CO., Inc.

REDUCED 25f-t

Including Rods, Reels, Line, Plugs, etc.

Leading land grant colleges have shown time and time again that Jersey milk contains up to 25% more Protein,
20% more Calcium, 9% more Phosphorus and 7("
( more Milk Sugar than other milks of the same fat content.

I;

Now, each '5.00

ONE ALL METAL - 3 CU, FT.

Proven To Be Nutritionally Superior

PLUS.

guardian to
.L)

Special Price '67.77

To keep the moisture, must and rust out of your home!

All-Jersey Milk, because of its rich full flavor, is growing faster in Consumer Acceptance than milk of any other
breed.

'P&K instruction
Chandler!
ver—handy guide

'21.99

ONE GENERAL ELECTRIC

Proven In Consumer Acceptance

ill helmets! Foots and kickers of
Ompete (and take
ir of Champions"
7n, Michigan, and
le national PP&K,
ool boys only. You,
thing to buy.

'7.99

ELECTRIC ICE CREAM FREEZER

ALL JERSEY MILK

1

O

set up emergency services for the
rescue workers.
Weather Clear
Officials at Kloten Airport said
I the weather was clear at the time
of the crash.
The Duerrenaesch fire brigade
, and firemen from surrounding villages rushed to the scene and fenced
off the crash area. Rescue squads
sped out to the rural district from

KILX,UCXY

PAGE 't "
,..asamm.M011
right-of-way on College Farm KY, ON THIS. THE 22 DAY OF
City of Murray, Kentucky
ing the provisions ol
Road: thence north 1176 feet to AUGUST, 1963.
Pursuant to the terms of ICRS written proposed or• Pant. thence east Ili feet to
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
100.530, the Common council of the
This, the 2nd day cs
the present R-2 District; thence
City of Murray. Kentucky
City of Murray, Kentucky, will on
Holmes Ellis, '
south with the present R-2 Distriet ATTEST
the 22nd day of August, 1963, at 7:30
City of Murrsy
to the beginning point.
Stanford Andrus. Clerk
p.m., hold a public hearing concernSECTION IV: The zoning map
dated the 16th day of February,
1959, attached to and made a part
of Zoning Ordinance Number 333
by reference and all amendments
thereto and any other maps made
a part of said ordinance by amen&
merit theretoo is hereby amended
and .changed so as to coincide with
the terms and cor.ditions of On,
ordirrince. The Clerk of the City of
Murray. Kentucky, is directed to
amend slid zoning map herein mentioned so as to reveal the changes
herein made.
liaileTION V: Any portioii of Ordinance Nunber 333 and ell amendments hereto which are in conflict
with this ordinance are hereby re- .
pealed to the extent of such conflict
and to such extent only. In ill other I
respects, Ordinance Number 333 and
winesaiesens -thereto are
reaffirmed

Murray, Kentucky

s

(33.
ty
tc

Till 1.11•0112 • THINS
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Mrs. j. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

SOL.,

vo.744, 04/

Mrs. Edgar Waugh
Honored At Shower
At The Rose Home

Dear Abby. ..

•

Social Calendar
Wednesday. September 4th
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Oilloway
County Country Club Hostesses will
be Meedames Vernon Shown. Glenn
Doran. R. la. Ward. Joe Parker. Oil
Luther. Buddy Hewitt, Homer Pogue,
Ray Kern, and Donald Tucker.
• ••
Thursday. September 5th
- -Temple -HAI-Chapter der of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting at the MILSOLIK Hall
at 7.30 p.m.
• • •

The Town and Country Homemakers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Joe R. Sims. 509 South
moth strose if 7:30 pm with lir&
Alle.n Russell as the chess.
• •

•

The Gorden Department at the
Murray Woman's Club will have its
Members Potluck luncheon at the
club house at 12:30 p.m. Hosteases
will be Mesdames Humphrey Key.
James Byrn. Dewey Ragsdale. A. W.
Simmons Sr K D. Wingert, Lenvel
Yates, and' M. P. Christopher.

meet in the home of Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey U 930 am
• • •
Satarda.. September 7th
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Phass.nt Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will have a
rummage sale in the rear of the
Western Auto Store.
• • •
-reandar-s
Dr and Mrs William Pogue will
be honored with a farewell reception
at the College Presbyterian Church
at 10 15 am.
Monday. Septembee 9th
The Dorot.hy Moore Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Miss ReS11111 Seater, East
Hall, Campus, at 6 pm.
•••
The Executive Board of the MurWM meet at 12
ray W011111/1's
noon at the club house. Members
note change of date.
• • •
The Maktie Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church W8C8
will meet in the social ball of the
church at 7:30 pm.

Look Before You Sign

•

•

Abigail Van Buren

emm•M•••

with "My Neighbor as the theme
at 9:30 a.m. at the church. Mrs.
Edgar Shirley is prayer chairman.
•••
Tuesday, September 10th
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the Ting Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs_ Pat Hackett, Poplar Street, at 7 pm
• • •
The Murray Manufactftring Wivea
club will have a dowser meeting at
the Triangle Inn promptly at 6 pm,
Hostessea will be Mesdames Edwin
Orrenfieta. M a c on fiaanketuaup,
ens& Rona. and 13130ayham.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Or.
der of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting and election of of:leers at the Masonic Hall at 7.30
pm.
• • •
Circle IV of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the home
of Mrs Pearl Jones at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The First Baptist. Church %VMS
will continue its observance of the
week of prayer for state misaions at
the church at 9 30 am.

WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 4, 1068
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The home of Mrs. Allen Rose On
South Sixth Street wits the =ego
of the bridal shower given in honor
of Mrs Edgar Van S. Waugh on
Thursday. August 39, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Rose and Mrs. James Ward
were the gracious hostesses for the

Mrs. Keys 'Veils

ba the only way to find mit is to Hostess For Meet
take him to one.

DEAR ABBY: We had a little
damage to our roof train and high
winds) and the insurance comp.tny
man said to get an "estimate" on
the cost of repairing it, I asked
around, and a neighbor gave me
the number of a roofing company.
A man came right out. looked at the
roof arid said it would coat $200 to
fix it. I told him it sounded -far: to
me, but I'd teak to my husband
Then I signed something, but was
--tee-big-ts-busry-to-rehd.-a13.-ot IL
I only wanted an estimate, Abby.
The next morning at eight o'clock
I heard pounding and hammering
on my, roof Three men were up
there 4.-Orkuig. I told the head man
I had only signed for an "estnna.te."
but he showed me where I had signed a CONTRACT They were finished in three hours and detnanded
their V.00.- I was dumbfounded I
had to go to the bank and draw out
the money because the contract said
CASH. My husband said I was a

• • •
DEAR ABBY: My wife tells use
that in acme states there is a low
staking if a couple has been married
25 years or more, they cannot get
a divorce unless they both submit
to mental examinations. Is this a
fact? U so, In which eta:es?
RUTH'S HUSBAND
DEAR HUSBAND: There it no
Mich law, but I. think there ought
to be.
• • •
Tell your troubles to Abby For a
personal unpublished reply, please
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope
• • •
Hate to write letters'? Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 1365, Beverly
MU. Calif.. for Abby's new booklet,
-Hoar TO wssTE LETTERS FOR
ALL 00CASION8"

Mrs. Ed Fenton and
Wayne Jones
Honor Sirs. Waugh

I m sick' Can Pe"Ple
Abby. '
do business this way and get easy
't/rs.
with it?
SICIC
DEAR SICK: Yes. And they specialise in people who are in too big
• hurry to read something, but sign
My advice to you ohe
it an
a little late) and to others, is to
sign nothing without having first
talked it over with your husband
and/or a lawyer. P.S. I hope you
reported the "roofing company" to
the Better Business Bureau.

Mrs. Ed hereon and Mrs. Wayne
Jones entertained with a miscellaneous shower for Mrs. Edgar Van
The First Baptist Church WISS
Friday. September 6th _
S Waugh on Thursday. August 22,
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the will begin the observance of the
at seven-thirty o'clock in the eve'College Presbytenari Ctuarch will week of prayer for state missions
"The Call of the Cross" was the
ning at the Penton home.
theme of the speCial coronation serFor the occasion the honoree obese
vice held by the Girls' Auxiliary of
to wear•red cotton diem and was
ANNOUNCING
the Elm Grove Baptist Church at
presented a corsage of pink carnathe Lhurch
tions by the hosUmees.
The altar of the church was covMrs. Waugh who is the former
• • •
ered with a white cloth centered
Linda June Outland, daughter of
with a large white satin covered
Mr. and Mrs Brent Outland, opened
DEAR ABBY. Somewhere along
1012 Sh,iroe
cross. At the base of the cross were
her ninny gifts for the guests to
sevmy
of
control
Lincoln"'
the
as agent of
white flowers apd greenery with the
-sc.
o
e had complaints view.
spotlight on the open Bible at the en-Year
Refreshmenteftemajerved buffet
teachers, the
from
Ilianiny'
church.
otyiant
in
dinffirtable which
ow our dentistifeM r s. Walton Fulkerson played neighbOrs
voM
lama te.n linen cloth
Tommy
had
I
Aglaia
fusee
to
for the
-Must Jesus Bear the Cross Alone"
-ith a lovely floral
and dente
ft'took him
dent
CITY OF MURRAY
as the Maidens came down the aisle. to the
armagiltra . Punch, nuts. mints.
The
tooth
one
ffil
Po
30
3
uptdg
1:30
As the ladles- in-waiting entered
and decorated cake squares were
Dial 753-2442 for Home Deliver)
so 'oddly the
Mrs. Fulkerson played "The Old boy se:Slimed
mouth. served
his
over
hand
his
clamped
Rugged Cross.
Thirty-eight persons were includbit hon. The dental
Foilow ing the presentations Mrs.- ,and Tommyed in the guest list.
came out and told me to
• • •
Charles Surkeen sang "Jesus I My amistant
find another dentist next
Croli Have Taken", and Rev. M. T. please
him
that
glie
I
suggested
She
time.
Robertson gave the benediction.
old!)
The maidens were Rita Chaney, tranquilizers (for a seven-year
him to a psychratriat, I adCandy Mather. and Glenda Kelly.' a' take
he is hard to handle, but do
The Isdies-in-waiting were
think he l a au.* for a plyCrider and Betty motion& Dam
chiatnst?
Puuterson and Mrs. Albert Grid
are the counselors
HIS NICYrITER
• • •
DEAR MOTHER: I don't know,
•

•

•

Coronation Service
For GAs Held At
Elm Grove Church

ROBERT L. SMITH

h c Paburah Sun:Drmscrat

.,,t,

Patricia Ann Key
Honored At Party
By Mrs. Hill
Miss Patricia Ann Key. Sepettriber
22nd bride-elect of Charles Stephen
Knott, was complimented with a
Coke party by her cousin. l'ipt Robert Hill. at her home at 213 Woodlawn on Saturday. August 31. at
ten-thirty o'clock in the morriing.
As each guest arrived the was
presented a net corsage with a wedding bell. Miss Cindy Humphreys
received the bell with the honoree's
name inside it and she won the
door prize of a crystal bowl and
presented it to Miss Key.
The bride-elect' chose to wear for
the occasion a pink decron dress.
Her corsage consisting sf a pulbolder, artificial orchid on a sponge, a
bowl scraper, can opener, and a
potato peeler. ASS presented her by
Mrs. Hill's two chilarers. Bobby and
Leah Hill.
Mrs. Lowell Key, mother of the
honoree, a p d Mrs Virgil Knott,
mother of the groom-elect. were
presented scrub pad co.-sages who
in turn gave them to the honoree.
P.efreshments were sesseci from
the dinette table covered stall' a
blue linen cloth caught at the corners with pink net bows and centered
with multicolored flowers surrounded by tiny wedding bells and miniature bride and growl statuette. The
punch bowl holding flowers frosen
in ice and Cotes also adorned the
table. Dimity sandwiches and cookies
on silver trays completed the appointinenta.
Seventeen persons were preen(
which included the members of the
bridal-pony. the mothers, and Miss
Key's two grandmothers, Mrs Ethel
Hvaphreys and Mrs One Key.
• • •

7

e4k,
double knits
A precious little jewel — our
do-no-wrong sheath of 100% wool
double knit. A self belt circles
the elasticized waist. This is
the dress that can become yOuf
accessories' best friend. All
colors, light, bright and basic.
SiZe.S 545.
111 -20
14:-241

'19.98 to
'29.98

Paris Road 7.,Maylfiept Henturkv

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Batializa
children. Dennis and Peaty, spoldt
the Labor Day weeltalld !niter:11MM
and Frankfort. Itnreate they Yititee
scenic szeleintitorIcal points of
Including bilasnath Cave Nail
Lionel Park.

in-

terest

ROUIE
BOYS
NEEDED

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Outline and
children, Debbie and Linda. of Birmingham, Mich. have been the guests
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Guthrie of Lynn Grove. and Mr. and
Mre-tiOrrfrie Armstrong of Murray,
and his biotner, Ortls Guthrie and
family. The Armstrongs' other.
daughter, MTS. Bill Parrish and Mr.l
Parrish of Charleston, Ill., also spent
the weekend here and Ully all attended "Stars In My Crown' at the
Kenlake Amphitheater.

CeE!
J.

at the

tEllfifR & TIMES

The 1964 Volkswagen
Is Now On Display At

Wynn Sales & Service, Inc.
1049 Kentucky Ave.

Paducah, Ky.

VOLKSWAGEN IS BREAKING SALES RECORDS ALL OVER THE
WORLD! It is number one in sales per dealer in the USA.

Come By and Drive the New 1964 Volkswagen
. . . You'll Be Glad You Did!

PORTRAIT HOUSE
3

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MtRRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 LW. Maple St.

Tel. 753-3161

ANY ONE PERSON - ANY AGE

AMINI111111111111111111111111111111111111

A slumber erfy ass held recently
by the Girls Auxiliary of the Elm
Grave Baptist Church at the Kentucky Lake cabin of Mr. and Mrs.
Mason Thomas in the Pine :Puff
Shores.
The group grilled hamburgers and
games were enjoyed following the
meal
Those present were Peggy Co:son,
Peggy Robertson, Owen Fulkerson,
Ruth Fulkerson, Betty Holland,
Shirley Thomas, Lorett Williams,
Kathy Crider. Ws. Albert Crider,
and Mrs Gary Wicker.

Read the Ledger's
Classilieds

.

Apply In Person

Regular

ep!econs

$8.50

si,

Value

ONLY

- AS.
A full time ftafferer that created
interest on the side with its
bow-tied strap. Soft, right,
wonderfully comfortable.
But of course—it's a
Leptecon. Look again —
--w... the little priceis
(
\no

All Persons Under
18 Must Be
Accompanied By
Parent

One 8x10 Silvertone
Group Sittings Taken On Approval - No Charge
- Wide Selection of Proofs -

GA Slumber Party
Held A41,9*e Cabin

• • •

MIME JORDAN

„
PERSONALS

• • •

-

•

Mrs. Keys Wells opened her home
for the August Llitth meeting of the
Missionary Auxiliary of the North
Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church held at eleven o'clock in the morning.
The inspiring devotion was presented by Mrs. Edwin Gun.
Recreation was conducted by Mrs.
Clain and Mrs. Paul Onmingham. A
delicious -petluak -lunch sweat the noon hour.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Nix Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Keys
Wells. Mesdames Jessie Wallis, Dan
Ithouff, Edwin Cain, Paul Cunningham, Merritt Lawson, J. D. Robinson, and Ed Glover.

occasion.
The honoree chose tos wear a pink
two piece dress trimmed in white
lace and her hostesses' gift corsage
was a large white chrysanthemum
with pink accent.
Mrs. Brent outland, mother of
the hcinoree, was attired in a black
dress and her hostegaos' gift corsage
was a white chrysanthemum.
The recent bride opened her many
lovely gifts and games were played
by the group
The beautifully decorated tea table was overlaid with a yellow linen
cloth and held an arrangement of
white flowers In an amber stand.
The appointments were in crystal.
Twenty-five persona were present or sent gifts.
'• •

CARMAN MOTEL
1505 W. Main Street

Murray
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F-FOR SALE
ONE HORSE PONY, 1 YEAR OLD
bay color with cream tall and mane
Will sell or trade for calf. Phone
753-1503.
gene

•

OYS

WPED

5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
living room. Idtchen, utility, running
water in house, bath and carport.
Orntact Robert P. Parker, Almo
Heights, Almo, Kentucky.
Mc

furnish advertising and auctioneer,
and posy you following the sale.
Merchandise should be brought to
the auction building before wile time.
An attendant will be at the auction
building on Septernty2r 7, 13 and 14.
Bring one Item, a room full or
house full. Everyone can buy and
sell. For further information contact Nat "Tardy" Greta 753-1536,
s5c
or Juntray Oooper 753-3307.

HELP

RWISTERED SIX MONTH OLD
Black Angus bull. Dial 753-4668.
Elimeere bred.
s5p

AT

INCE!

G:RLS CLOTHES-FOR SAI J. sizes
753-3940.
sac
TAKE SOSL AWAY THE BLUE
Weis* way front carpets and upholetery. Rent electric shumpooer $1.
Crass Furniture.
sic

•

Route Boy

8 & 10. Call

r 1111 Person
at the

R & TIMES

WANTED

ED -AT- ONLE
to carry papers in the
vicinity of the College
Farm Road.
Contact
Charles Oldham
at the

HALF BEDS - DRESSERS --- Roll
top desk - White sewing machine
end refrigerator. See at 300 Woodlawn Avenue.
sap
-- 1957 MERCURY TURNPIKE Cruiser. Call 743-4807.
Mic

LEDGER & TIMES

SERVICES

WILL KEEP SMALL CHILD IN my
home while mother works. See Mrs.
Tommy McClure, 711 Chestnut. sep

OPEN

n

---;011 RENT

BY

CARD OF THANKS

We are deeply grateful for the
WILL DO SEWING IN MY HOME. many acts of kindness, the flowers,
Plain sewing. 903 Olive.
sop the food, and the words of sympathy
given during the death o. our loved
one, Mrs. Cbarhe Shroat. We are
especially grateful to the Revs. Joe
WANTED
Whitmer and Loyd Ranier, the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Horne and
MARRIED COUPLE WITH NO chilGuthrie Churchill.
dren or muddled aged lady to live in
The Family
home and do geoeral house work.
Itp
Good salary. Phone 436-3360.
ritc

TWO MEN FOR BODY REPAIR
and finishing. Write Box 32-E.
11613
WANTED, BEDROOM' FOR LADY
student at Murray State, Write
Catherine Moody, 3201 Central Ave.,
Paducah, Ky. Give location and
price.
slOc

111 TM PAN MIN

gen

& Pine St.
•10e

WILL CARE F'OR CHILD IN MS
home. $10 per week for one or $15
br two Phone 3s3-62$3.--

ORE/1T ENGLISH &WY MYSTERY

, THE

WILSON'S
DX Service
4th

1.

5 ROOM BRICK HOUSE Modern
furnished or 3 room Inane house
modern furnished , miles Northeast of Murray. Gall 753-4681.
tfc

FINEST SERVICE!
CLEAN ATTENDANTS

3 ROOMS & PRIVATE BATH, unfurnished, close in town, $26. Have
extra room $5. PL 3-'4247.
stp

AUCTION SALE

A COMMUNITY AUCTION SALE
wall be held, September 14. 1963
beginning at 8 p.m in the Stella
Community on the Mayfield road.
Tins will be a consignment, one that
Will aocept your merchandise, give
you a receipt. store, and handle.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ROOMS F0It COLLEGE BOYS.
500 west of college campus. One
private room and two double rooms.
Weekends and after 5:00 call 7536613.
tine'
I

39" 000K STOVE, BABY HIGH EXPERIENCED SHORT
ORDER
chair Dial 753-2640.
sac cook and waitress wanted. Apply in LADY TO SHARE MODERN home
with widow. Private bedroom. Call
person at Maple leaf Cafe. No
492-3782.
s6c
phone calls please.
t6c

El

Acsoes

EDWARD

1-Accomplishment
6- F'repare for
print
9-Bone of
body
12-In addition
13-Girl's name
14-Fruit drink
15-Prefirt down
it-labor
It-Sailor
leolloot)
10-Parent
(colloq.)
22-Upright
ii,, her
N-Ilaturn
27-1.anish
lola qd
29-Shield
31 -Rock y hill
32-Breaks
suddenly
34 - Fpic poetry
36-Greek letter
37 -Thoroughfare
39- Declines
41 -Coiled lava
42-Metal
fastener
44-Apportioned
4(-Anger
47.3ump
49-Spanieh for
-three''
50-01,1 musical
Instrument
52-Stalk
miiol for

NOTICE

OFFERED )

I

55-Tattered
cloth
57-Caudal
appendage
59-Teutonle
deity
61-Timis gone
by
63-Declare
65-Skin ailment
47-Pronoun
65 - Prohlbi te
59-Dampeng

SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT-Kenneth Rapp Jr. beams as
he shares the handlebar of his bike with a crow in Paramus,
N. J. Arriving out of the blue, the Crow landed on the arm
of Ken's mother and remained there when she walked into
her housa. The crow has a band on one of its legs reading:
"AV1SE 18201535, Wash., D.C."

HOG MARKET

Federal State Market News ServWednesday, September 4, 1963.
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market Report including 10 buying stations. Estimated receipts 635. barrows and gilts steady 10c lower. U.S.
1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $15.90 to
$16.15. Few U.S. 1 190 to 230 lbs.
$16.10 So.$18.50. U.S. 2 and 3 245 to
270 lbs $15.00 to $15.90. US 1, 2 and
3 175 to 185 lbs. $14.50 to $1575. US.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $1160 to
$12.75. US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$12.50 to $15.00.

13OWN

PEANUTS

11-Exist
17-Bone
111-PrepositiO6
21 -Sandarac
tree
23-Plunges
25-Comelete set
26-Relies 012
27-Attack
If-Uncloaad
30-Traded for
money
33-Close
securely
35-eat about
the kidneys

i

I

2

two

46-Mistake
45-Fruit tpl.)
51-Babylonian
114-A star•
-dalty
iab
for
63-Note of scale 116-Symbol
cerium
66-Idle chatter

4 '53

12

58-Ordinance
60-Things, In
law
51 -Exd
go cd.
iamation
6I-Earth

33-Cravats
40-Planet
43-Second of

6

7

•

•Re 4
','^ 18
2,,,,
•

'"..2:16
)7

5;
4

4,,, 22
21 ••
vv..

:?'s

32

33
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15
29

•

7

10 It

P
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:P113
e'l
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15
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19
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eVe 24
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30 ....• 31
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. 36
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4
40
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37
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41
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WHY DON'T ie0()
EVER COME UP
TO ME,AND Ske,
CriE"?

&maul Ieatir, Syssdka e, Inc.

(BECAUSE I DON'TTHINK
tiOU'RE VERY curE

I HATE REASONS!)

by Don Sherwood

FLArill
.I TOLD YOU
I SCULL-VT..

YOUNG

e01...7" 34,1
eieReeeERITA.
Yi.)u
T TAKE
THE COurt7! WE RE
'

150T YOU WILL.
MY..5ToRy

set

S.

GovEaNNIENT...

3

I,

ar

SitsFI
:.

Ar•-t•ro
•

..,

-en

martere of temtle
Melt he Sabi
• a...A s s ge-wewvoil
o v er • 011,1111 01,13. pasty tortnatausa

rh..eal tor
.
0•3
and there are en many InterWes -2-iet it, rir p. W '
3U'sta!
43. 1 ne et:tiffs-tin ruptions in the °Mee that I'm
So it..' ice a-iyone leas Wien to be
taking a few days off to work
C...muster Tony Gardner had out the details in peace and
c &Moult to bellese too, for
Oil. Hiresent was one of 51, aldeet
akin details of • top-secret
She stood up, holding out her
ant.4.tossOftne
project ieaked to
Idow,s sad Gardner found reason hand. "Well, Mr. Carrington-"
SO be.sorre the leak is Howard ReHe took her hand and held it.
itietswilly the 'idiotism 0 K. d Gard.
nee' placing • watch on move- "Don't go," he said, "it's a lung
ments of Howard, who left the resear, b center with permission for journey . . -S w•-ek a eave.
"No, I must go. and I know
Poses l,arrington. London lawyer
you nave some work to do.
woe 'wed ass life to Captain How
gni nad S phone -all from the :art Thank you very much for enMtn who told rum, 'I've cot my.
tell tertaining rne. and I nope your
,seff in • shot at trouble
Y..0 in the phone Get down to work doesn't take up all your
nr1394111 115 soon as you can. but
time." Withthawing net hand,
don r ry to lino me '
On the train to Rrithem. Far. she smiled She was as lovely
sterion met an all
e young
as ever, and friendly but cool
widow named Lar_i_e Day. ...
and poised and tantalizingly reCHAPTER 7
mote. He felt a clumsy tool.
nO YOU work tor one of
"Good-bye. Mrs. Day." he said.
ministries?'"
the
Peter lamely. "1 hope we shall meet
Carrington asked Jane Day.
again."
"Mmmm ... sort of," she re"Well-you never know. Goodplied slowly.
bye."

"Yes. I'm afiaid I a
Let me take sour oag

o

wow.

"That* very Kind of you Is
that our connection over there,
do you think?"
"1 Imagine so."
They followed the half-&•ren
passengers who were bow
tag their way across to the
archaic little shuttle train that
was waiting on the other aide
of the platform to take them on

Wee-

by

NANCY

seven-minute run to Brixham.
They had a compartment to

Ernie Bushrniller

the

STUPID
NITWITS

themselves. She took oft tier
scart. snook her head and began
combing
shape.
"What

her

hair

back

LOOK AT
THOSE)
. 1
DUMB
THE VIEW
BIRDS
THEY'VE
GOT-- AND
THEY'RE
NOT EVEN
WATCHING

WHO ?

&nib

marvelous aii• it is
down nere," she said
feel
I've really shaken off the dust
Of London at last "
"Yes, you can smell the sea
already"
A whistle blew and the train
started with a jerk.
"Do

you

Know

Brixham

well?" he said.
"Well. I'm quite sure you're
He watched her sadly as she
"No, I've never been there in
personal 'titivate secretary to
moved toward the door at the my late.".
_
some pompous bigwig,"
"Ws not quite that. but ... front end of the dining car.
"What on earth made you
vas. I suppose you mignt- call moving with a grace that even choose Brethani for a holidayIt soinething of the sort."

lie ermied at ner. "I must
say You're giving me a wonderfully vivid idea of your job!"
"I'm sorry. rhe civil service,
you know. Forms, diplomatic
papera, red tape . . . and we're
not encouraged to talk about
our work ouuede. Not thatemine
U3 particularly exciting or important. but .,,well, you know

Is."
"Forgive me. I'm being horribly Inquisitive"
how it

She signaled the waiter for
her hill. She was still smiling,
but he was conscioua of a MsLtnet drop in the temperature

Under
Be
ied By

of their conversation.
There was silence between
them as the waiter made out
their separate bills. Desperately
Carrrni.ton sought for sometrim.; to say that would lead
bees Lo the sunnier mood.
"Well," he said, "I hope It's
pleasure and not business that's
taking you down to the west
country."

•

the jolting of the train could at this time of year?"
not disturb In addition to every"Well, It had to be some
thing else he now observed, she
where," she said. "Why not
had beautiful legs and a figure
Brixharn? As a matter of fact
that caused him to utter a sigh
have a couple ot dear old
of Infinite regret.
aunts living in rorquay whom 1
He sat down and lit a cigarhaven t se en for ages 90 I
ette, looking gloomily out of the thought I'd have a few days in
window, allowing tits eyes to be Devon wham% I love,
and pop
hypnotized by the swooping of
In and see 'hem
And I've althe telegraph wires his thoughts
ways theirent Briiham sounded
wandering despondently amid a nice little place. So here 1
the ruin of nis enchantmeni_ am."
Halfway through his cigarette
She sat back in her corner,
tie suddenly stubbed It
folding her coat over her knees
grinding it angrily in the a.sn
and regarding mm with a fainttray. and returned to his own
ly challenging snide.
compartment.
• • •
"If it comes to that, what
S Carrington stepped down about you? It seems a long way
onto the platform at Churs- I to come just to get away from
the burly-burly of the office for
ton he saw Mrs. Day getting
a couple of days."
out of a carriage further up the
"Yes . . I suppose it is." He
train. His spirits rose like a
submarine surfacing into sun- hesitated for a Moment. 'Pe-gain
time
he began filling his pipe. I
light from a deep dive.
She was wearing a loose bot- must be careful here, he
tle-green mohair coat with wide thought. "Keep it under your hat
sleeves, and carrying a white at ail costs," Howard had said,
suitcase. The blustery wind was "don't tell anyone you're meetblowing her hair all over her ing me."

ABBIE

I.

by Raeborn

AN' SLATS

CHARLIE DOBBS HAS UNWITTINGLY
COMMITTED A MURDER AT THE URGING
OF CELEBRATED CRIME STORY
WRITER JOHN J. JOHN ---

ip4,

NATURALLY, BUT
WHO'S TO CONVINCE
THE POLICE OF
THAT 2
I V

B-BUT YOU TOLD ME THE
GUN WAS LOADED- WITH
eLANKS
ANYBODY'S
GUILTY YOU;

THE TRJJTH

THE TRUTH HAS NO PLACE IN
MY WRITING, I INTEND IC
INFORM THE AUTHORmES
THAT YOU COMMITTED A
DELIBERATE MURDER,
M.DOBBS!

ITS

He had no idea what Howard
might be afraid of, but If his
former commanding officer, the
man who had saved his life. said
"anyone," he meant anyone.

Pm Or-MI
mem*
%AMP Peaftwe 111,aar•

0

efCwee
LIL' ABNER

by Al Capp

llHd1t n:

-A14 IS GONNA KICK VO'IN T1-1'
TAILFEATHERS,CHARLIE -ON
ACCOU1s4T0'HOW •/0'TERRIFIED
HOOMANITN, WHEN N/0' WAS

ER - LI'L
ABNER -

HADN'T "110'
5ETTER WAIT
TILL THEY
...PLANE PASSES?

100 TIMES OUR SIZE!?

•••"-m.

41.
411011WPOSIF

LL
-77,MOT

,0 DO IS TELL

'•ACA

"The thing is," he continued,
glad to be able to tell her at
least a half truth, "1 used to
know Brixtiam fairly well.
don't get much opportunity for
sailing these days, but at one
time I did a good deal and I
used to put into Brixhain quite
often. It's one of the few rehie present journey, but remem- m.0 I taneeus.
"Well ... !"
maining unspoiled places on the
bering Howard's urgent injunctions to secrecy he decided to
She had to laugh. "Don't tell Sbuth coast. I love it, and I'm
:notch her discretion with his me you're going to Brixham sure you will."
too:" she said.
1)%411.
(TO Be Continued Tomorrow)

•

AS A MATTER OF
FACT, SINCE I AM YO(.0.
ONLY WITNESS,YOUR.
LIFE IS IN MY HANDS;

Van Buren

AA

"E ntirely pie at
We've
been working all-ou n the department lately, and
they've face.
v..iry kindly given me an extra
She's quite, quite adorable, he
week's leave. isn't that nice?" decided, watching her for a moShe was gathering her hand- ment with tender amusement as
bag and gloves together. Clearly she put down her suitcase and
ttit %vide which had begun so pulled an orange scarf over her
pripernitagiy was coming to a head, knotting it deftly under
most disappointing conclusion.
her chin. He walked along the
"And you?" she said,
platform toward tier, a little
rar a moment he was tempt- hesitantly, not quite sure of his
ed to regain her Interest by [ell- reception. As she picked up her
e:3 net about the strange tele- suitcase again she saw him.
Their exclamations were sipholie call which had occasioned

60

1-Novelty

wubliehe& by Renter & 19eW. toe by areserreineat with Curti. 'Prom%
24
,Copy,ht C mem by &lewd Toting. Distributed Sr gibs Pte
Sysidicsis,

Al t,,

oii:•:•.
1

fo.SS 66

64

7.,V.:463

67
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OW
by Charles M. Bei-

EVER CALL ME
"CUTIE"?

DAN

OWOOM OUWOU
UMOOUR COMM
00MM OMUNM MO
000 MUM OMM
UM MMO05 EIMMM
=MGM MMOMO
GIMWN ROOM
=MOO MUMMER
MOM MOM MO
0011 MOM= ORM
SS MMOMO M5110
MOWN EVOM32
SIMON Md1200

3-Fundamental
3-Conjunction
4-Small child
5-Choice part
6-Downpour
7-Prepoiltion
1.Label
11-Clern al
collar
10-Cyril-Mold

PEANUTS4

ice,

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

MAN OR WOMAN TO SERVICE
route of postage stamp machines.
Must have nun. 10 hours per week.
Car neceasery. $2595 cash investment fully sec. Good char., neat,
sober. Potential start $5,000 yr. Write
us about yourself, Box 32-B, giving
particulars, include phone number.
64
All replies cord.

iONALS

liva
l
s. J. B. 190Plan
its and 121210;
weekend intlitibilte
. SnroUte they Ylitti
itortoal Pc/Inta of in:.
Mammoth Ogre Na

Opportunities

STRANGERS MIGHT
THINK S ISA CROOL,
INHOOMIN MONSI

FO'KiCKIN'A
DEFENSELESS LI'L
CHICKEN!?
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THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY,
*
SEPTEMBER 10th, 1963
•
We reserve the right to limit.

WE HIVE Sll tiREEN STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

Hazel Highway

Murray, Kentucky
1.411-X
THURSDAY
!

FREE

ICE CREAM

SLICED

ONLY

BACON

SHORTENING

U.S. NO.
I RED
WASHED

*
11

FREE!
BREAD

With This Coupon and $5 00 Purchase
Void After Friday, Sept 6, 1963
___Lunitry.4zourox_

With, This Coupon and $5.00 Purchase
Void After Saturday, Sept. 7, 1963

_

11ELIBUIRKILIKAILWALIKAIUMILABLialikkaalUtil
With $5 00BPurchase

SWEET SUE
GRADE "A"
WHOLE

LB. 19c'
19 FRYERS
LB 49c )
3 LB CAN 39c CHUCK ROAST
each lOc
LB BOX 19c STEAK
lb 99*
BONELESS RUMP ROAST
3qe
_
ARMOUR TREET
__ _ _ lb 99'
4 ROLLS 29( BACON lb 29c BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP
SOFTEE TISSUE
10

U.S. CHOICE
FIRST CUT

With $500
Purchase

2-0Z.
SIZE

•

SMOKED CHUNK

12-oz can

immim

sassmemmismsmmior)mismorlimmOlim

Amme-smismoommAismismismsomE

I

ONLY

2 16-OUNCE
LOAVES

DIXIE BELLE

FRED NIONTESI - Half Gallon

SATURDAY

*

FREE!
CHICKEN

twOuNsEERPV0AULNILDEY

halliEUIPM171Iii2=41111111111LEIMAULIK

FINEST
VEGETABLE

*

ONLY
ONE 2-LB.
FRYING

COUPON —

POTATOES
CRISCO
CRACKERS
BLEACH 29c

FRIDAY

*

With This Coupon and $5.1111 Purchase
Void After Thursday, Sept. 5, 1963

1 2 Gal. 419/C

zx;Amk,i4A424uawaniffnualisimadalintiail

WISIKAPIAMMUNIUMMILMUILINIValeAlletiii

WESSON OIL

SALAD DRESSING

LARGE 38-0Z.

MISS LIBERTY - Quart Jar

141111•11MIC

CHICKEN PARTS

GROUND .BEEF

PATTIES

Born':
OLD FASHION LARGE

490

350

di
4 LB CTN. 39c
LARD
FLOUR G"'N 25 LB BAG $1.49
10e
CORN
Sc
PORK& BEANS
23c
PEACHES
VELVEE A
OLEO
2 lbs 29c Cheese 2 lbs 89c
15c
STRAWBERRIES
39c
ICE MILK
10c
SOUP

BOLOGNA

!NV
74111111110“ 75M111/11W

REELFOOT
With 65.00
l'i rchase

PRIDE OF

303
CAN

(3 Limit)

ILLINOIS

NATURES BEST
(4 Limit)

300

In Heavy Syrup

CAN

NO. 21
CAN

YELLOW
SOLIDS

TENDER
FROZEN
10-0z Pkg.

VANITY

CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO

Half Gallon

CAN

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

BREAST
LEGS and THIGHS
WINGS
BACKS and NECKS
LIVER
GIZZARDS

49(
39e
25(
Ise
$9(
39(

3 lbs. 79c
4 29c
49c
3 23c ,
10c
Meat P es
Morton 5

COUNTRY STYLE

SAUSAGE
DOG FOOD
SALMON
BABY FOOD
MILK

PURE PORK

TWIN
PET

16-0Z

CAN

TALL
CAN

PINK

MISS DIXIE
EVAPORATED
(4 Limit)

HEIPNZ
GERBER or
(6 Limit)

434-0Z
JAR

TALL
CAN

•

TIP TOP FROZEN

LEMONADE
TRADE WINDS BREADED - 10-o7. pkg.

FISH STICKS

(V
6-oz. ran 1

3FoR $i

8-0Z.
PIES

$1

PRUNE JUICE
Bananas
LEMONS

LADY BETH
QUART

GOLDEN RIPE

THIN SKIN

39ci

JAR

JUICY

LB.
DOZ.

1 OC.

29c

Purchase of $15.00 or more is required to get one of the coupon items and the

You can get one of the coupon items plus one of the other items with a '5.00 pur-

Crisco, Potatoes and Lard at ad price.

chase, one coupon item plus 2 of other items $10.00.

